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SUMMARY OF ACTIVITIES AND ACOOMPLISHMEN'.l'S 
GENERAL ACTIVITIES 
i. Days agent spent in office•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 94 2. Days agent spent in field••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 207 3. Days agent worked••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 301 4. ilea agent traveled •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••13509 
5. Farm visits•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 471 
6. Different farms visited•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 200 
7. Office cals at agent's office••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1.38 
8. eetings held or attended•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 121 
9. Atendance at these meetings•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 6029 10. Number communities in which extension work was conducted • 16 
11. Number of farmers conducting demonstrations • • • • • • • • •• • • •• 29 
12. Number voluntary community leaders as sis ting with 
extension program•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 32 
PROJECT ACTIVITIES .AND RESULTS 
Agricultural Economics 
Seven outlook meetings were held with an atendance of 951 farmers. 
Assistance was given farm credit agencies in helping 4-H clubsters and 
farmers obtain loans. 
Agricultural Engineering 
Held one Soil Oonservation tour with five tanners atending; assistance 
was given five farmers in the care and repair of farm machinery; five farmers 
were assisted with plans for repair of farm buildings J and farm building plans 
furnished for four farmers. 
Agronomy Four farmers conducted five-acre coton contest demonstrations, producing 
pounds of lint coton per aore. Placed five bushels of improve coton seed 
with five farmers.Su corn production demonstrations completed, yielding 43.1. 
buahels per acre as compared to county average of 16.9 bushels per acre. Three 
hybrid corn demonstrations conducted, producing an aTerage of 44.7 bushels per 
a.ere. Two yelow corn demonstration conducted, producing an average of 40 bushela per acre. ?Wo tobacco demonatrations were conducted, producing an average of 
• 1303 pounds per acre as compared to county average of 790 per acre. '.L'Wo cover 
crop demonstrations conducted showing increase yields ot 11 bushels of corn 
per acre oTer use of no cover crop. 
Animal Jmsbandry 
Placed tlro purebred boars and 'bro purebred gilts. Assisted farmers in 
marketing 48 hogs and pigs tor a total value of tl487 .00. Held three meat 
cuting and curing demonstrations. Four beef oalf club meabers grew out, showed 
and sold calves. Conducted one hog grazing demonstration. 
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Dairying 
Plaoed three high grade dairy cows • Conducted three hay curing 
demonstrations. Completed two grazing crop demonstrations. 
Entomology And Pla.nt Pathology 
Conducted four demonstrations of dust treatment of coton seed showing 
average increase of 330 pounds of seed coton per acre. One demonstration 
was conducted with 1-1-1 sweetened poison shoWing average increacse ot 860 
paunds seed coton per acre. 
Forestry 
Edue.a.tional work was caITied on in connection with forestry through 
meetings a.nd farm ·visi ta. One demonstration was conducted on thinning a.nd 
selective cuting. 
Four-H Club ork 
N1ne conmuni ty· clubs were organized with 255 members, 98 ot which completed 
demonstrations., producing ;f'arm. products to the value of$ 5185.53, at a. cost ot 
$ 2166.21, and realizing a net profit of J 3019.32. One 4-H ohlb camp, one 4-H 
Raly day progr8ll, one 4-H club achievement day program, and five county-wide 
lead•rs1conference held during the year. One tat catle judging team trained. 
Hoi:ticul 'blre 
Home gardens were stressed in five meetings, on £arm visits, and through 
£our circular leters. In sweet potato work, "bvo fire-heated hotbed demonstrations 
were conducted. One harvesting demonstration was conducted. 
:Marketing 
Farmers were aided individualy in the marketing surplus fa.rm products 
to the value of t 3365.95, and the buying of £am. material to the value of t 1496.90. 
Poultry 
The work done with poultry was educatd.onal stressing care, feeding practices. 
sanitary control measures, and the use healthy chicks. Placed 1000 baby chicks 4-H clubsters and £armers. 
Visual Instruation 
Showed educational motion pictures to 1608 people at 15 fanners•meetings 
and use oharts and maps at 5 me•tings with an atendance of 3 00 people• 
Publioity 
A total of 155 individual letter writen, 14 circular leters prepared 
and 1401 copies mailed, 22 press articles published, 125 buletins distributed, 
and three farm tours held. 
I 
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COUNTY AGRICULTURAL PROGRAM OF WORK FOR 1947 
1. County, ComDUni ty, and Neighborhood Leadership Organization 
A. The folowing listed names and addresses are members ot the County 
Agricultural Commitee 1 
Name 
Jerry Fordham 
Joe Heyward 
Sam Cooper 
Steve Reid 
l4arshe.l .llanigaul t
a.let Wright 
Albert Cooper 
Joseph Colins 
Sam Rembert 
Isaiah Jefferson 
E .B .Gourding 
Ka.ck Ravenel 
Wm Spann 
Moses Whiten 
Joe Jefferson 
Harold Prsn dent 
Address 
ando, S .c. 
Moncks Corner, s.c. 
Moncks Corner, s.c. 
Moncks Corner~ S .c. 
Moncks Corner, S .c. 
Bonneau, s.c. 
St Stsphen, S .c. 
Russelvile~ s.c. 
Rlsselvile, s.c. 
Pinevile, S .c. 
Pinevile, s.c. 
PineVile~ S .c. 
PineVilo, S .c. 
Croes, s.c. 
Cross, s.c. 
Cross, s.c. 
The members ot the Agricul 1ural Commi ~tee were selected from a list 
of chairmen from various co:nmiuni ty clubs in the county. The members ot 
this com.mi tee wil assist the agent in· carrying out extension program 
of wotk for the county. Most of the demonstratiolB were centered around 
the county and community leaders. 
B. The names and addresses ot the Leaders' C0nferenoe, a sub-commitee to County Agricultural Conmitee. 
Nam.es 
W .Evans 
Maude Calum 
J .s .co lins 
A.M.Boberts 
Luke N.Barton 
S.F.Bailey 
E .Richardson 
James Va.n Wright 
S .P.11 arren 
John Aiken 
Bobert Spann 
JaJleS Ungxnen 
Guy Washinton 
W .Z.Wilson 
Address Moncks Corner, s. L. • 
P1nevile, s~c. 
Busselvilo, s.c· 
P1nevile, s.c. 
Summervile, s.c. 
MoDCks Corner, S .c. 
Moncks Corner, s.c. 
noks Corner, s.c. 
Bonneau, S .c • · 
Moncks Corner,s.c. 
Cross, S .c. · 
Bonneau, s.c. 
Pinevile,· s.c. 
St Stephen, S .c. 
The purpose of this commitee is as folows, l. Help carry plans of the 
County Agricul'tural Commitee. 2. To Keep informed. s. To unity problems 
ooI1DOi to al. 4. Assist in solving definite problems. 5. Hold meetings 
when al county leaders wil be invited to discuss county extension work. 
I 
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O. Commi ty Oommi teemen ~ Neighborhood Leaders 
The folowing is a list the names of conmuni ties organized, and: under 
ea.ch oolillWlity, the names ot the neighborhood organized for the conduct 
of agricultural extension program in each community and neighborhood• 
Col11Dlni ty Neighborlpod 
Alvin None 
Cain Boy None 
OordesVile Nc,ne 
Cherry Hil None 
MonckB Corner Ki tf'ield 
Oak ~l 
Mc Heth Anderson 
Bonneau 41 
Bethel 
St Stephen Oldfield 
atsselvile None 
Pinevile 0 ld Redeem.er 
Eady '.l'own None 
Cross Zion Richardson 
Jamestown None 
Outline map of Uounty showing the location ot County, Conmunity, and 
Neighborhood leaders within the organized comm.mi tj.es and neighborhoods 
with symbols showing residences of these leaders. The folowing legends 
are uped to distinguish betlKeen these leadera 1. County Conmi teemen , 
2 • Community CODILi teemen , and 3 .Neighborhood leaders • ap on Page • 
Clean up campaign was handled by voluntary leaders am results show that 
75 fal]l.ilies took part which is stil in progress. 
ClD.rcndon 
Ora.,.1c;c burg 
Dorchester 
Legends a 
BEliC!:LEY C01I'.TTY }JTD TCJ(~TSHIPS 
1.iilia.msburg 
0 
Eady Town 
[!J 'S 
County Committeemen • • b Comm.iH ty Commiteemen ••• -;-c) 
Nei borhood Leaders ••• •• • 
• • C1 Bog;i-eau 
cBethG " 
Ge or goto-rm 
Cherry Hi 11) l!JO 
@ '{;:J 
Cdn Hoy 
Cr.o.rlcston 
0, 
I 
l 
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PROJECT ACTIVITIES .AND RESUL'l'S -
ADRICULWRAL ECONOMICS 
ork in Agricul 'tural Economics and fa.rm ·managemen-c in 1947 includ•d 
Outlook meetings ald cooperation with Farm Credit agencies. 
outlook Meetings a One county-wide outlook meeting was held January 28 
at Berkeley High School at Which time outlook information was presented by 
Specialisi"ZJ 'b> 250 farm men and women of the county. 
Folowing this meeting. the farm and home agents held joint meetings 
in six co:nmuni ties With a total atendaDce of 701 farm people. 
Cooperation with F8rm. Credit .Agencies a The agent cooperated with the lfingstree Production. Credit usociation in extending credit to four 4-H club 
boys. . '.lhe agent througbou t the year advised farmers and clubsters in the county 
of the many sources ot oredi t. Folowing is a summary of loalS made to 4•H 
clubsters during the years 
Summary of loans by Production Credit Association 
Number of members .Allount of Loan 
3 $ 240.;00 
The f,.e.rJQt loan Association has 730 Kegro farm families enroled in Berkeley 
County. Du.ring the year, the agent has cooperated with the County Supervisor, 
:Mr TuberVile, in furnishing agricul"Qlral information and in 'Wt>rk:ing out farm 
plans for some of these families. 
AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING 
Agricultural Engineering work during 1947 consisted soil conservation tour, 
care and repair of farm equipments e.nd buildings. 
Soil Conservation '.roura One tour was held in connection with The Berkeley 
Soil Conservation Service to S"Qldy drainage and clearing land. Five eommi teemen 
was in e. tendance on this 'l:4ur. 
Care and Repair of Fa.l'f: E quipmentaa .Assistance was given five farmers in 
care and repair of farm equipments. 
Care and Rope.it of farm builingsa Assist.ence was given five farmers with 
plans for repair of buildings. 
Fa:m Building Plans• Fa.mi.shed building plans to four f'anners for dweling 
houses. Records are not complete. 
AGRONOMY 
Agronomy work in 194'7 includitd demonstration and educational work rt th 
co,ton, corn, tobacco, and soil building crops. 
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COTTON 
Five-acre coton contest demonstrations were completed by four Berkeley 
County farmers in 1947. A swmnary of these demonstrations folowt1 
~ry Result Five-Acre Coton Demonstrations 
lbs Lint Per 
seed lbs Value Cost Net cost cent 
Name cot. lint cro;e ;erod. ,Erof'i t 2f lbs lint Variet;t 
W .E.Mazyck 9095 3605 $1353.50$314.25$1039.26 8.7¢ 39 Coker 100 WR 
Sam Rembert 8815 4500 1592.88 422.55 1170.33 9.3¢ 51 Coker 100 WR 
A.R.Cooper 7200 2950 1056. 75 318.45 !38 .30 10. 7,t:40 Coker 100 iR 
• hiten 6069 2661 910.l 214.00 696.11 a.o,: 43 Coker 100 WR 
Tota.ls 31179 13716 $4913 .24$1269.25$364-3 .99(9.1.¢ 43 Av.) 
Average Yield lint per acre 685 
Average value per acre $ 245.is 
County average value per acre 1947 price 
Average percent lint .43 ---
County Average 1945 
Average cost per lb 
32 (, 
300 
9.1 t 
Summary coton contest demonstration records, 1946-1947. Folowing is a 
yearly summary of the result of 5-e.cre coton contest demonstrations in 
Berkeley County 1946-19471 
Swnmary Results of Coton C0ntest Demonstration 1946-1947 
Year 
l>. 
Dems 
1946 None 
1947 4 
Lbs lint per acre 
685 
Yalue Per Acre 
$ 245.16 
Cost per a.ore Nit profit per acre 
t 182.20 
The fi ve-aore coton contest improvement demons tra tiona and tile one­
variety campaign in the county have been largely responsible foi, the great 
improvement in the length of staple produced in the county this year. 
Im~ove Seeda One•variety of coton campaign was started in the 
county s year for the improvement ot le11gth of staple. Th• agent held 
two meetinf, prepared one circular leter and mailed 200 copies to farmers 
on the us,,.pure seed. As a result, the agent ple.ced 200 pounds of coton 
seed with five farmers and incouraged other farmers to obtain seed from 
the 'bro cars of seed ordered by one·v~riety a.ssooationa 
Corn Production Demonstrations 
l).iring 1947, a campaign was started to increase the yield of corn 
per acre in Berkeley County. Six meetings were held in connection with 
county-wide corn contest, 'bwo circular leters issued, and two news 
articles published. 
1 
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Corn Productions Four corn production demonstrations completed, showing 
the value of cover crops, good seed, proper spacing and cultivation. A sumary 
of these demonstrations folows, 
Summary of Corn Production Demonstrations 
Yield Bus Per Value Cost Net Cost 
N8Ile Acres Bus. Acre Crop Prod. Profit per bu. 
Sam Rembert 5 230 46.0 $4so.oo $1.30.30 $329~10 • • 56 Ed Cooper 5 224 44.8 448.00 179.56 268.45 .ao 
Joe Heyward 5 208 41.6 416.00 135.35 280.65 .65 
E.Jefferson 3 114 38.0 228.00 69.20 158.80 .60 
Totals 18 776 Av43.l 1552.00 $514.40$1037.60 Av.66¢ 
Average yield per acre ••• 43 .1 bus. 
Average value per acre •• 86.20 at$ 2.00 per bu.* 
Average cost per bushel ••• , •• 66 j * 1947 crop value at $ 2.00 per bu in county. 
Co. Average bus.per acre. • 16.9 
·co.Average value per a.ore at 
1947 price_ ••••• $ 33.80 
It is seen that these farmers produced an average of 43.1 bushels of corn 
per acre by folowing improved practices as compared to 1945 county average of 
16.9 bushels per acre. 
Hybrid Corn Demonstrationsa Three hybrid corn demonstrations were conducted 
to show its value in corn production. In the county-wide corn contest, hybrid 
corn lead the county average yield per acre. A sEll&ry of these demonstrations 
folows a 
Summary of Hybrid Corn Dmeonstrations 
Total Yield Value Cost Net Cost 
Nalle Acres Yield per acre Crop Prod Prof'i t Variety per Bu. 
Mack Ravenel 5 237 47.4 t 474.00$108.00 $366.00 NC 27 45 ¢ 
A.M.Shuler 10 468 46.8 936.00 384.40 551.60 NC 27 82 ¢ 
A.M.Shuler 12 480 40.0 960.00 348.20 611.80 Woods 77 ¢ 
Totals 27 1185 Av.44.0 2370.00$840.60$1529.40 J.v. 71 'P 
Average yield per acre••• 44 bushels per 
Average value per acre at$ 2.00 per bushel.t88.00 
Avergge cost per bushel••••• 71 I 
Co.Av.Bu.Per Acre •• 16.9 
Co.AV.Value per acre at 
1947 price •••• 33.80 
These three hybrid corn demonstrations show that tanners produced 44 bus4£.v) 
of corn per as compared to the county average of 16.9 bus.per acre in 1945. 
Yelow Corn Demonstrationa 'l'tro demonstrations were conducted in producing 
yelow corn by tanners who are interested in livestock and poultry. 'While yelow 
corn is affected more by weevils and slightly averages a lower yield per acre. 
farmers are finding that yelow corn pays dividends when it comes to feeding 
livestock and poultry. A summary of' these demonstration folows a 
Summary Yelow Corn Demonstrations 
See Page ~ 
Name 
oses Whiten 
Joe Jei'ferson 
Tote.ls 
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Surome.ry Yelow Corn Demonstrations 
Total Yield Ne, 
Acres Yield Per A. Value Cost Profit Cost per Bu. 
5 
3 
8 
234 
100 
46.8 
33.3 
$468.00 tl32.25 t,'535.75 
200.00 66.25 134.75 
334 Av.40.0 $668~00 $197.50 t470.50 
56 I, 
65 I, 
601, 
Average yield per acre•••• 40 bus. Co.Av.Yield per A. 16.9 
Average value per acre •••• $80.00 at $2.00 per bu. •. Co.Av.Value per acre at 
Average cost per bushel •••• 60 I, 1947 price •••••• 33.80 
It is seen by these records that farmers produced 4n average of 40 bushels ot corn per acre as compared to the county averag6 of 16.9 bushels per acre. 
Tobacco 
Work with tobacco was directed toward the production of higher yields of 
quality tobacco, which included demonstrations of plant production and field 
production of tobacco. 
Tobacco Bed Demonstrations a The new method o~ using cyanamid and ure:mon 
to control and weeds were demonstrated in the production 0£ plants wi tl two 
farmers and results were very noticeable in comparing the old beds with the 
new ones. A summary of tobacco bed demonstrations a 
Summary Tobacco Demonstration Beds 
Sq Yds 
N8lle of bed No. Plant Produced Ob serva ti.on 
Mack Ravenel 200 40, 500 Good heal thy ple.nta 
John Jeager 100 21, 300 Heal thy plants and 
no weeds to pul 
Tote.ls 300 61, 800 
Tobacco Production Demonstrations Tiro tobacco demonstrations were 
completed by f'amers, a summary of which folo'IJs a 
Tobacco Production Demonstration 
Name No.A. Yield Yield Per A. Value Cost Profit Average per Lb Value 
Mack Ravenel 
John Jeager 
2420 
4380 
1100 
1460 $1161.60 $297.10$864.SO 2190,00 315.291874.71 
48¢ 
50 
Totals 5.2 6800 1280 AV$ 3351.60 $612.39$2739.2) Av.49 I, 
Average yield per acre ••• 1280 lbs 
Average value per acre •••• $ 627.20 
Average value per lb ••••• 491, 
Avergge profit per acre • • $526. 77 
·County Average per acre ••• 790 lbs 
Co.Average value per acre at 49 ¢ 
per lb ••••••••• $ 387.10 
Average Cost per lb •••••••• 91, 
( 
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It is seen in this summary that the avere.ge yield per acre on these 
demonstrations is 1280 lbs per acre as compared to county average of 790 lbs; 
and that the average value per acre was 62 7 .20 as compared to the oounty average value of $ 387 .10 at the same price. 
As a result of these .demonstrations, 20 per cent of tobacco growers folowed 
recommended practices of plant production. culture, spacing. and fertilization 
of tobacco production. 
Soil Building Crops: fork with soil building crops consisted of educational 
work through three meetings, two circular leters, and uro ~ews articles published 
in local newspaper. 
As a. result of this work, .AAA officials report that approximate 75% of al 
Negro work sheet signers made application for soil building alowance. 'Ibis is 
the first year al AAA alowance was used, reported AAA office. 
inter Legumesa Ttro demonstrations of corn folowing blue lupin and austrian 
winter peas were conducted in 1947. In both fields, 'tile corn yields increased 
where legumes were grown a.s compared with fields where no legumes were grown in 
fields having the same soil types, same fertilizer treatment, spacing and culture. 
A summary of these demonstrations folowsa 
Summary inter Legume Demons tre. tions 
Bua.Per Acre Bus Per Acre 
Name of Fanner No.Acres Legume Used Cner Crops No Cover Crops 
A.M.Shuler 10 Blue .Lupin 40.0 25.3 
Ed Cooper 5 Austrian Peas 44.9 37.5 
Totals 15 Average 42.4 Average 31.4 
These two demonstrations show that fields with cover crop produced a.n 
average of 42.4 bushels of corn per acre as compared With an avere.ge of 11.4 
bushels per acre where no cover crop was used, or an increase or 11 bushels 
per a.ere where cover crop was used over no cover crop. 
Animal Husbandry 
Animal husbandry extension work in Berekeley County for 1947 included 
educational and dE1110nstration work with swine and beet catle. 
Swine 
The peogram of educational work with hogs consisted of placing o~ purebred 
sires and gilts, and marketing of hogs. 
Placing Purebred Sires a Ttro purebred boars were placed with farmers during 
1947. The agent assisted the farmers in selecting theae animals according to type 
and quality. A record of these placing folowsa 
Record of Purebred Boars Placed 
Name No.Boa.rs Breed Age Cost Sam Cooper l Duroc Jersey 6 t 20.00 John SimmolB l Hampshire 5 15.00 
Total 2 j 35_00 
I' 
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Folowing is given a record oi' the placing of purebred boars by years 
in the county since 1946, a summary folows a 
Summary of Placing ot Purebred Boars ---1946-1947 
Year 
1946 
1947 
Total placed in two years 
No .Boa.rs Placed 
2 
2 
4 
As a result of exteaaion work stressing the use ot purebred boars, i'our 
boa.rs have been placed by the agent since 1946 and five other purebred or 
high grade boars have been purchased by farmers from reliable sources. 
Purebred Gil ts Placed a Two purebred gilts were placed with two tanners 
during 1947 for breeding purposes. A record of' these placings folowsa 
NaJJle 
Wilie Rembert 
Wilis White 
Total 
Summary Record Purebred Gilts Placed 
No Gilt 
l 
l 
2 
Breed 
Poland China 
Hampshire 
Age 
6 
4 
Price· 
$ 40.00 
26.00 
$ 65.00 
Marketing Hogs a Berkeley County Livestock .Association handles most of 
hogs marketed in the county. By requests, the agent assisted farmers indiVidue.i.ly 
with the marketing of' 48 hogs and pigs at at a total valu1t .. of $ 1487.00o 
Meat Cuting and CUringa Three met1t cuting and curing demonstrations were 
held during 1947. At these ·meetings, the agent demonstrated the proper methods 
cuting and curing pork. 1000 pounds of meat were envolved in thes,e demonstre.t:l.ons.-
Far.mers are inoouraged to start butchering early and use curing facilities 
that are available due to the usualy mild weather in Berkeley County. 
4•H Beef Calf Club Works '.£hree 4-H boys and one 4-H girl were enroled 
in 4-H beef calf club work in 1947. Each of these clubsters was aided by his 
parent in financing the beef calves to be fed out, showed and sold. 
The agent gave assistance to club members in selecting calves, mixing feeds. 
proper feeding practices, and control of diseases and parasites. Three of these 
calves were shown at Orgngeburg Fat Stock Show, where none won any placings. 
~ter the show, these calves were sold at auction sale and club membe~ were 
able to repay their parents leaving each a smal profit. A summary 9f 4-H beef 
calf demonstrations folows s 
SUJnD"ary oi' Beef Calf Club Demonstrations 
Name No.Animals Days Fed Gain lt. Value Cost · Net Prmfi t 
O.M.Shuler l 150 235 $ 13 5.45 $134.10 $ 1.35 
Ben Whiten 1 150 260 153.07 136.45 16.62 
Frank Ravenel 1 150 210 138.80 134.20 4.60 
• Tonunie Washingtonl 120 150 55.00 16.20 38,80 • Av. 142.5 AJ.1!;iftritY ~ ·-$482.32 $420.95 $ 61.37 
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Grazing Cropt One grazing crop demonstration was completed duzing 1947 
rape, a summary of which fol lowi: 
Summary Rape Grazing Deroonstration 
Name No Acre Name of Crop 
Albert Cooper 3 Rape 
Cost per hog~ for 150 days ••••••• $ .86 
Cost. per month to~.eaoa.laag •••••• $ •• 28 
No.Animal 
Grazing 
50 
No. Days 
Grazed Cost 
150 t 43.00 
Hog Chlorea Controls 'lhe agent throughout the year assis.ted farmers in 
geting Veterinarian service and as a result requests :for treating 500 ho{91 
against chlorea were made. 
Dairying 
Extension work in dairying in 1947 included educational and demonstration 
work in placing high grade dairyi cows, curing hay, and conducting annual 
grazing crops. 
Placing High Grade Milk Cows1 '.Che agent assisted three :farm families in locating 
dairy cows for family'use. 
Curing Hay& Three demonstrations o £ curing hay With n A" type rakes 
recommended by extension service were completed this year. Due to the rainy 
season, these folding "A" type rakes have proven very satisfacory and the results were 
striking for many farmers lost most of their hay crop. Field meeting was held 
at one of these del'k)n&trations with an atendance of five farmers, who later 
reported results on their farm. Mack Ravenel, P1nevile, eeported that the 
Oakland Club obtained one of his rakes as a patern to folow and stacked their 
entire hay crop on these "A" type rakes. A summary of these demonstrations 
folows, 
Name 
·Mack Ravenel 
Able~ Cooper 
Frank Mazyck 
Summary of Hay Curing Demonstrations 
Kind or Hay Tons Cured 
Peavine(Cow Peas) 8 
Pea.vine 11 20 
Cow peas 
and Soy b_eans 6 
Remarks 
Best method to cure hay 
Keeps hay green and saves 
llOJ"e :f'eed 
Good green hay, rain did 
not bother me 
The use "A" type folding rakes in Berkeley County wil solve the me.ny problems ot obtaining quality hay. 
Annual Grazing, Grazing crops are very important in the production, and 
the agent has put forth much efforts to have fanners keep fasting growing 
grazing available at al times for the dairy cows. Fanners have been inoouraged to grow winter and summer grazing, and as a result 'bro farmers completed 
summer garzing. A BUill18.ry of· summer grazing folows on next pages 
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Swmna.ry of Summar Gra.ziDg Crop Demonstrations 
Grazing No. Months 
Na)le Cro2 Acres No.Cows Grazed Value of Grazing 
Ed. Cooper Lespedeza 3 10 4 $ 95.00 
A.M.Shuler Pearl Milet 6 30 3 150.00 
Totals 9 40 7 $246.00 
Average value per cow grazing per month ••••••••• 8!; 
It is seen in this summary 'that the average valuve per cow per month 
is t.s1. 
Entomology and Plant Pa'thology Work for 1947 
Extension work in enwmology and plant pathology for this year consisted 
of educational end demonstration work w1 th crop diseases and insects. 
Crop Diseases 
Dust Treatment of Coton Seeds Four demonstrations were conducted on the 
treatment of coton seed with ceresan to control seedborne diseases. A summary 
fol lows o :f these demonstrations a 
Summary Coton Seed Trea'b:nent Demonstrations 
No.Plants Per Cent Plants No.Plants No.Bols Estimated 
per 100 ft affected with per 100ft per 100 ft Yield 1-bs 
I at · sore skin at  at at seed Coton Name Chopping Cho;epi~ Harvest Harvest Per Acre . Un-tr Tr Un-Tr Tr Un-:tr Tr Un-Tr Tr Un-Tr Tr 
E.Heyward 660· 746 60 30 42 58 213 276 1200 1400 
E.Richardson240 469 60 30 39 42 198 271 1000 1300 
Sam Rembert475 872 70 20 51 62 321 556 1430 2000 
A.Cooper 426 10.56 80 20 34 53 231 368 1350 1600 
Averages 450 783 67 25 41 53 240 385 1245 1575 
Average increase yield seed coton per acre from treated seed•••••• 330 lbs. 
,i. Three demonstrations were given in 'the spring on treatment of coton seed 
with ceresan. Place oeresan with farmers for treating 35 acres of coton. Issued 
one circular leter. published one news &Z'tiale, held wo meetings stressing· 
coton seed treatment. 
Corn Trea'bnent orkt The agent stressed corn seed treatment for the 
improvem:ent of corn production. as a result 10 farmers reported increase 
yields from treated corn seed. Checks made on one farm showed an increase 
yield of 7 .6 bushels per acre over untreated field at a cost of only 4 j 
per acre for semese.n Jr. 
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Ins eo t and Para.site Contro 1 
Bol Weevil Control, The use of 1-1-1 sweetened. poison and dusting to control bol weevils were stressed by the agent during the year in three 
farm meetings, in orie circular letel',and two news articles. 
One delk)nstra ti.on was held on mixing and applying 1-1-1 sweetened poison 
with an atendance of 10 farmers. The agent made spot checks of the poison 
and unpolson fields to inform farmers of the results. After the first week, 
poison fields showed only 1 to 3 per cent infestation while unpoison fields 
showed 8 to 10 per cent infestation. 
Bol counts show that in the poison field, 450 bols per 100 feet as 
compared to 210 bols per 186 feet in unpoison field as harvest. The farmer 
who use poison say that the other farmers-claim he ran al the bol weevils to their fields. · 
Average yield seed coton per acre poison field 
a " t " t "unpoison field ••••••••••••• ••••••••••••• 
1600 lbs 
750 lbs 
Average increase in yield per a.ore seed coton from use of poison •• 850 lbs 
Catle IDase and Grubb Controla The agent assisted four 4-H clubsters 
and three farmers in controling lice and grubbs with rotenone dust. Results 
were given at three farmers• meetings and in one press article. 
Forestry 
Forestry extension work in 1947 consisted of educational work and one 
dent)nstration of selective cuting and thinning. 
Selective Cuting and Thirm.ing_a One delk)nstration was conducted in 
selective cuting and thinning trees. Eddie Cooper was l!lch please with 
the results for he was county winner of' $25.00 for Pulp Wood Thinning 
contest. !his dent)nstration taught farmers how to mark and select trees 
according the desired need. 
4-H Club Work 
Bows' 4-H O)nbs work was conducted in nine conmuni ty clubs in Berkeley 
County in 1947, with an enrolment of 266 boys and girls. Each club is in 
charge of a local leader, and ~nthly meetings were held Wi ~ each club. 
Summary of Enrolment and Completionsa Folowing isgd.ven a summary 
of enrolement and completions of each listeda SUlllary folows on ne:x:t 
pagea 
I 
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Summary 4-H Club Enrolment and Completion -1947 
No.Members No .Members Per Cent of Members · 
Name of Club Enroled Completed Demons. Completing Demonstrations 
Anderson 27 15 .555 
Eady Town 215 11 .423 
Ebenezer 17 5 .294 
Charity 15 7 .466 
Laurel Hil 28 10 .357 
Corde svi l le 26 12 .462 
Old Redeemer 41 l .263 
St Stephen 48 16 .333 
Zion 27 11 .407 
Tota.ls 255 98 Average .384 Completion 
Folowing is given a summary of 4-H club enrolment and yearly completion 
from 1946 through 1947a 
Swmnary 4-H Club Enrolment and Completions -1946-1947 
Year Enrolment Uompletion Per Cent o:f Completion 
1946 80 24 .30 
1947 265 98 .38 
Totals 335 122 .36 Average 
Summary 4-H club demonstrationsa The folowing is given a summary 4-H 
club demonstrations completed in 19471 
Summary 4-H Club Demonstrations Completed 1947 
Demonstrations No.Completed Value Cost Net Profit 
Coton 4 $ 713.66 $ 196.20 $ 617.46 
Corn 31 1706.80 516.43 1190.37 
Poultry 22 851~70, 448.75 402.95 Pif F 23 709.05 344.43 364.62 
Pig SL. 7 371.50 111.20 260.30 
Calf B 4 482.32 420.95 61.37 
· Garden 7 350.50 128.25 222.25 
Totals 98 $ 5185.53 • 2166.21 $ 3019.32 
This summary shows that 4-H clubsters completed 98 demonstrations, 
produced :farm products to the value of $ 5,185.53, at a cost o:f $ 2,166.21, 
leaving them a net profit o :f $ 3,019.32. 
Summary of Coton and Corn Yield by 4-H club boys, 1946-19471 The summary 
of average annual yields per acre of coton and corn produced by 4-H club boys 
of Berekley County during the 1946-1947 period, as compared to the county 
average :f'olowss 
See next page 
r 
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Summary Coton and Corn Yields 1946-1947, 4-H Club Bo_.!. 
Year Average Bushels of Corn Per Ju-Average Lbs Lint Cot.Per A. 
1946 
1947 
4-H Club Average 
• County Average 
• 1945 census 
27.4 
26.6 
27.0 
16.9 
0 
507 
507 
300 
This summary shows that 4-li clubsters have for the past t,10 years 
produced farm pro~cts of coton and corn at about twice the county's average 
par acre. 
4-H Club Reports 
Folowing is given a summary of 4-H club records completed in 1947. 
These records ahve been submited to the State 4-H Club Agent. 
Sumnary of Cot'b.,n Records 
No. Of # Seed # of Total Tote.l Net 
Name of ember Acres Coton Lint Value Cost Profit 
Robert Mazyck 1 1600 678 $246 .96 $ 55.20 • 191.76 Harman Win 1 1500 600 233.20 53.20 110.00 
ilie Pinckney 1 1150 500 155.00 45.50 109.50 
Marge Seabrooks 1 100 250 88.50 ·42.so 46.20 
Totals 4 4950 2028 • 7l3 .66 $196.20 I 517.46 Average per acre 507 
Summary of Pi' SL 
No.Pigs No.Pigs Total Total Not 
Na.me of ember Farrowed Raised Value Cost Profit 
11:,e athews 8 6 57.50 • 15.50 $ 41.90 Daniel Grant 6 6 60.00 18.20 43.80 
Theodore igfal 7 5 45.00 13.40 31.60 
Ed Prioleau 9 9 75.00 18.10 56.90 
George Hal 10 9 62.00 11.00 45.00 
Joe .brown 6 2 30.00 14.90 · 15.10 
Thomas Dingle 6 5 42.00 16.00 26.00 
Total 52 42 $371.50 $111.20 $ 260.30 
Average 8 6 
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Summary of Corn Records 
Name of Member No Acres Yield(Bu) Value Cost Profit 
Joseph Mazyck 1 47.6 $ 95.20 18.70 • $ 76.50 
Frank Ravenel 1 45.4 90.80 16.60 74.20 
Thomas Ford Jr. l 44.4 88.80 17.30 71.50 
Joe Heyward Jr l 41.7 83.40 21.73 61.67 
David iligan 1 40.0 80.00 17.80 62,.20 
Francis anigault 1 30.0 60.00 15.80 44.20 
Oniel Mcclenon 1 29.2 58.40 19.45 38.95 
John Silmnons 1 25.4 60.80 21.80 29.00 
Leroy anigaul t 1 44.4 88.80 21.50 67.30 
Charlie Singleton l 21.3 42.60 11.45 31.15 
Peter G.Nelson 1 24.0 48.00 15.20 32.80 
Elijah Boney 1½ 49.00 98.00 23.oo 75.00 
Eddie Brown l 15.0 30.00 17.15 12.85 
Wilie Singleton 1½ 21.0 42.QO 14.75 27.25 
{ Herbert Butler l 6.0 12.00 9.80 2.20 
Josiah Mercer .l. 14.00 28.00 15.85 12.15 2 Ed\Vard Manigault 1 24.0 48.00 16.15 31.85 
Jefferson Smals 1 6.0 12.00 8.10 3.90 2 Elijah Manigault l 15 .o 30.00 13 .60 16.40 
Wilie Fludd l 16.0 32.00 10.75 21.25 
Nathaniel Mangum l 21.0 42.oo 16.00 26.00 
Lawrence Mathews l 30.0 60.00 11.60 48.40 
Colwnbus Spann l 30.0 60.00 21.25 38.75 
Sigh Shepherd l 17.0 34.00 12.00 22.00 
Paul Bptler 1 40.0 80.o o 23.75 56.25 
John McCray l 38.0 76.00 22 .85 53 .51 
Joseph Perry l 18.0 36.00 16.65 19.35 
Wilie.m Gethers 1 21.0 42 .oo 18.00 24.00 
John Barner l 21.0 42.00 14.05 27.95 
Cleo Wright 1 33.0 66.00 17.45 48.55 
I.Duis Kely 1 25.0 so.oo 16.35 33.65 
Totals 32 853 .4 $ 1706.80 516.43 $ 1190.37 
Ave~ge yield per acre••••• .. 26.6 
Summary Garden Records 
No.of Yield 
Name of Members Acres (BU) Value Cost Net Profit 
Eddie Smals .5 50 $ 75.00 $ 27.70 $ 47 .30 
Rather Kinlaw .1 30 45.00 15.35 29.65 
Margueen Prioleau .1 20 30.00 13.85 16.15 
Virginia Wright .1 25 32.50 14.25 18.25 
Ethel Lee lampkin .1 18 21.00 10.45 16.55 
Mary White .l 33 33.00 12.90 20.10 
Ada Mae McCray .1 40 60.00 16.75 43.25 
Totals 1.1 251 $ .350.50 128.25 $ 222.25 
Average per unit •••••••• 35.8 bus • 
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SUinmarz of Poul trz Records 
Strong Chicks 
Nmne of Member E~~s Set bou~ t or Hatched Value Cost Profit 
Laverne Butler 50 30 $ 30.00 $ 19.85 * 10.15 Susie Pinckney 50 16.00 10.95 5.05 
!Dretha Bro'Vll 50 20 3.00 8.40 -5.40 Harris Smals 50 40 18.00  12.50 5.50 
Alen Simmons 50 25 30.00 17.35 12.65 
Ben Whiten 50 45.00 26.15 18.85 
Joe Heyward Jr 50 38.50 21.60 16.90 
Corneal Manigault 50 72.00 33.30 38.70 
Wilie lfui te 50 70.00 31.70 38.30 
Mary Cos.:xum 50 28.0d 23.00 s.oo 
Elease Wigfal 50 68.00 30.60 37.40 
Estil Bryant 50 36.00 32.80 3 .20 
Frank Ravene 11 50 32.00 20.55 11.45 
Jam.es S. Gadsden 50 32.50 25.65 6.85 
[ Gerry Lee Me.nigau l t 50 50.00 30.25 19.75 
Mary Mitchel 50 20 9.60 0.00 1.60 
Edna Gads den 50 40 18.00 11.30 s.r,o 
Charlote Benek:in 50 30 20.60 7.50 13.10 
Daisy Mae Brown 60 50 38.00 21.75 16.25 
.Liltie Mae Squires 50 40.00 20.10 19.90· 
. Pearline Goodman 50 37.00 25.00 12.00 
Pearline Petigrew 50 19.50 10.45 9.05 
Totals 410 · 955 $851. 70 $448.76 i402.95 
Swnmarl of Pifi F 
No. Days Ge.in 
Name of Member Animals Fed In Wt. Value Cost Profit 
, David Lawyer 1 90 70 20.00 $ 8.25 $ 11.75 
Harold Bryant 1 100 80 25.00 12.63 12.37 
Freddie Gilians 1 90 95 30.00 13.75 16.25 
Ben Lloyd 1 120 50 17.25 13.00 4.25 
Je:mes Benton l 90 100 22.50 10.40 12.10 
Edward Howard l 120 130 30.00 14.00 16.00 
Henry Ferguson 1 210 160 48.80 14.65 34.15 
Eli je.h Wright 1 90 100 23.00 13.60 9.40 
Ernest Davis 1 60 70 22.00 15.00 7·.00 
Thomas West 1 90 90 50.00 20.00 30.00 
James Smals l 60 50 20.00 13.70 6.30 
Rudolph .Anderson 1 120 100 25.00 15.35 9.65 
Rayman Wright l 130 100 22.00 12.so 9.20 
Heyward Richardson 1 120 90 18.00 10.30 7.70 
Clay Beaufort 1 180 140 34.50 21.40 13.10 
Louis .Kinloch 1 150 100 26.00 17.25 8.76 
Curney McEleveen 1 30 25 23.00 14.75 8.25 
Booker T.Wiliams l 120 120 sa.oo 18,.0 40.00 
Vfilie T.Walace , l 150 130 30.00 18.50 11.50 
Rufus Eadie 1 180 200 69.00 21.50 47.5(j 
Thomas Clark 1 30 50 22.00 16.00 6.00 
Inea th.er Vice l 115 120 36.00 15.60 20.40 
Henry Nelson l 140 150 37.00 14.00 23.00 
Totals 23 Av.112 Av.101 $709.05 $344.43 $364.62 
f 
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Summary Beef Calf Records 
No. of Days Gain 
Na:me of Member Animals Fed In Wt. Value Cost Prof'i t 
O.M.Shuler 1 150 235 $ 135.45 $134.10 $ 1.35 
Ben Whiten 1 150 260 153 .07 136.45 16.62 
Frank Ra.ven~l 1 150 210 138.80 134.20 4.60 
•Tommie Washington i 120  150 55 .• 00 16.20 38.80 
Totals 4 Av. 142 .5 AV .213. 7$482 .32 $420.95 $ 61.37 
• Home raised 
Four-H Club Gami! 
Six 4-H clnb boys and two leaders atended 4-H conservation camp 
held at State Colege, Orangeburg, during the week of August 4. This 
camp proved to be very prof'ij;e.ble to both the club boys and leaders. 
Four-H Achievement Day 
The 4-H club achievement dq program was held October 24 and 26 
in the form a CollIWli ty Fair at the Recreational Center, Moncks Corner. 
The Junior Chember of Commerce assisted the agent in geting prizes for 
this occassion. A total of of $ 100.00 in cash and prizes were awarded 
4-H clubsters. 20 club members were given special recognition for work 
with corn, poultry, and beef' calf contests. Tb.is meeting was held jointly 
with the home demonstration ·agent 
County-wide 4-H Leadership Conference 
Five county1'ide 4-H club leaders• conference were held in connection 
with the home demonstration agent with a total atendance of 75 leaderso 
Four-H Club Tour 
A 4-H club tour was held on August 18 with an atendance of 26 club 
members and 12 parents. This tour was recreat.iona.l. 
Horticulw.re 
Horticul 1ure extension work in Berkeley County for 1947 consisted of 
educatiorial and demonstration work with garaens and sweet potatoes. 
Garden 
Home Gradena Worij with home garden was educational. The agent presented 
agricul uiral information to farmers concerning gardens in four farm meetings, 
four circular leters, and two news articles. 
Sweet Po ta to es 
Sweet potato demonstration work included fire-heated hotbed demonstrations 
and educational work with the production of quality sweet potatoes. 
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Fire-h~ated Hotbeds Two demonstrations vrere conducted on the 
operation of fire-heated hotbeds for the production of sweet potato 
plants. A sum1tary of these delbnstrations f'olows1 
Albert Cooper 
Joe Jefferson 
Tote.ls 
Summary Fire-heated Hotbed Demonstarations 
Bus. Date Date First 
Size Bedded Bedded Plants drawn 
6 X 14 6 Mar 14 April 28 
IX 12 4 Mar 12 April 12 
9 
No. 
Plants 
6,000 
4,000 
9,000 
.A/3 a result of these demonstrations, many other farmers have requested 
assistance for 1948. 
Sweet Potato Productions The agent assisted farmers by giving information 
conoerning the production of quality sweet potatoes through three circular 
leters, two news articles, and held 'blo meetings. 
Harvestinga Aa a result ~f' delbnstrations held, ten farmers have reported 
the use of vine cuters in harvesting 1947 sweet potato crop. This method 
has proved very satisfao<to:Y over old method of using plow and hoes. 
Marketing 
The extension work in marketing for 1947 consisted of aiding farmers 
individualy in buying and seling £arm products and equipments. A summary 
of 1:he amounts bc,ught and sold by these farmers f'olowsa 
SUmmary Marketing ork For 1947 
Products Quantity 
Beans 65 bushels 
Beef Catle 4 heads 
Coton Seed 16 bushels 
.Corn Seed 10 bushels 
Dairy Catle 3 heads 
Farm Machinery 4 uni ta 
Ho gs 52 heads 
Lespedeza Seed 600 pounds 
Poultry 1000 heads 
sweet Potato Seed 5 bushels 
Sweet Potato plantel0,000 plants 
Sweet Potatoes 100 bushels 
Tobacco Plants 10,000 Plante 
Totals 
Bought 
$ 26.00 
44.00 
40.45 
&QOoOO 926.00 so.oo 55.oo 
1&8.95 
17.50 
1496.90 
Sold 
$ 250.00 
482.86 
1100.00 
1387 .oo 
22.00 
30.00 
150.00 
35000 
$ 3356.95 
Al items listed under this heading represent the marketing work done 
by the agent for individual farmers in locating buyers or co:mmodi ties. 
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Poultry 
Extension work in .,erkeley County consisted of educational work 
and placings of baby chicla!I. The agent issued one circular leter, 
published one news article, and distributed 20 buletins relative to 
poultry work. Placed 600 baby chicks with twelve 4-H clubsters and 
400 baby chickB with two farmers. 
Visual Instruction 
Visual instruction for 1941 consisted of the use of educational 
motion pic'Ulres, charts and maps. 
Educational tion Pictures were used at 15 mee'tings with a total 
atendance of 16p8 people. These pic'Ulrss aided the agent in pointing 
out the lastest information on agricul'Ulral practices e.nd at the same 
increased atendance at the farm meetings • 
.;C~h.;;a.;.r.;.ts;..;e;;n;;d;;.,_.;..P.;.S were used at 5 meetings which was a te:lided by 300 
people. 
Sunmary Use of Visual Instruction Aids 
Visual Aid Used 
M<Jtion Pie 'bl res 
Charts e.nd Maps 
Totals 
No.leetings 
Publicity 
15 
5 
20 
Atendance 
1608 
300 
1908 
Publicity work and distribution of educational information concerning 
1947 extension work in .l;jerkeley County was done through circular leters, 
press articles, distribution of buletins, and farm tours. A sulllary of 
work done in· this connection folows, 
Summary Publicity ork 
Indiriduals' leters•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 155 
Circular leters•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 14 Copies mailed ••• · ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1401 
Press articles•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 22 
Buletins aistributed ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 125 
Farm tours•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3 
Attendan.ce •••••••••••••••••• '............... 56 
Circular leters a A total of 14 circular leters were prepared, and 140l copies mailed to farmers and 4-H clubsters in Berkeley County 
in 194 7. 1hese leters contained information on up-t.o-da te e.gricul U1ral 
maters, notices of meetings, and information on results of demonstrations. 
Specimen copies of circular leters are atached to this report. 
I 
( 
-25 -
Press Articles, A total of 22 press articles of agricultural interest 
were published in Berkeley County local newspaper during the year. 
Specimen copies of press ar·ticles are atached to this report. 
BuletinS Distributeda A. total of 125 buletins were distributed to 
farmers and 4-H club members during the year of 1947. 
Fann Toura Three farm tours conducted, one general tour for 4-R club• 
one tour of coton in .Aµgust, and one soil conservation tour during the 
month of September. A total of 56 farmers and 4-H club membere atended 
these tours. 
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EXTENSION SERVICE 
Dear Fanner-: 
. · \ !· 
Ga.rd.en leter for August and 
suggeations for September l947 •
What are you doing about that fal garden ? Food prices continue to 
rise and food also remains scal,"e~ Vegetables this fal wil be more impor~t than 
ever in cash savings as· wal as ·he~ping to retain th!3 fa.milySs HEALTH. 
lial vegetables must.be.planted in.time. Every day counts, as one do.y's 
delay is c,ne link nearer "Jack Frost"! ' 
Use "LIME" in tha. t .garden plus 
nitrate of soda on hQld o. t o.l times, 
( l ) 
liable amount!3 of fertilizer, Keep o. bo.g o:. 
SUGGF.S TIO~ FOR AUGUS Ts and September 
Cultivate and clean up grou~d where vegetables have ma'b.lred. Decaying 
vegetables and vegetable plants arc likely to increase disease and insect druna.ge 
, next season• 
Gather ma'b.lred liroa beans every week and store them away for wj,nter use. 
Cabbage plants may be obtained from plant growers now and transplanted to 
the field or garden during September and October. These plants, under favorable con• 
ditions, wil produce headed cabbage in December. They ron.y be used, of course, as 
greens before heads are formed. We recommend Charleston Wakefield and Drwnhead Savoy. 
The savoy variety wil stand more cold than any othei:-variety. 
Are you growing your own cabbage plant:s for early spring seting ? Seed 
should be sown the last of September or early Octoberc 
Turnips can be plna ted wi -th success as lo. te as late October for salad, The 
Seven '.lbp is one of the best salads for winter use. Th~ White egg is o. good variety 
for both salads and -turnips• It is not too la. te, plant rutabaga turnips. 
MAKE PLANTINGS OF: 
Beans .w . ,.Logan; U .s .No. 5; Stringless Greenpod ••• Plant up to Sept, 1 
Beets •••• EarlyWonder; Detroit Dark Red ••••• Plant now 
Carrots •• Chantcnay; Impera tor-. Plant now 
Corn •• •• .stowel 1s Evengreon; Trucker's Fa.vori te ••• Plant now. 
Irish Po ta.toes ••• Lookout Mountain; Irish Cobbler •••• Plant at Once. 
Kale •• •• Siberian Curled. ExcelenTwinter green. Wil stand lots of cold.Sept 1 
Mustard ••• Giant S0uthern Curled •• •• Plant Sel!Jtember thru October 15a 
Onions fseed or Sets) ••• YelowGlobe Danvers, Prizetaker, Wljite Pearl, 
Australian Brown •••• Sow or plant September 1 to October 20. 
Parsley •• .M0ss Curled •••••• •• Plant September l to October 15 Radishes •• scarlet Globe or Rapid Forcing •• for winter use. China Rose and 
Long Black Spanish •• •• Plant September 1 to October 15 
Spinach ••• Aragon and Virginia Savoy •• •• Plan) Sept 1 to October 20 · 
Turnips ••oRutabagas •• •••• Plant at once. 
Turnlhps ••• Extra Early Purple lop; White Egg ••• Plant up to September 15. 
Turnips ••• (For greens only) •• Shogoin; Seven Top ••• Plantup to October 1., 
Transplant 
Colards ••• Georgia Sou!marn 
Celery••••• Golden Self Blanching; Giant Pascal 
Cabbage ••••• Charleston Wakefield; Late Flat Dut.ch •••• for heads this fal. 
Tomatoes ,. ••• Marglobe •••• Transplant at once 
Make Seed bed 
ca.bbhgeo .. For Frost-proof plants •• Cho.rleston Wakefield.Succession, and 
Late Flat Du t.ch. 
WATCH FOR INSEC~ 
Turnips lice, Webworm.s, Red Sp~.der, Cabbage bugs and bean beetles are the 
main ones. Keep · Rotenone, So.bo.dila dust, Nicotine sulfate, and superfine 
sulphur on hand at al ti.mes. Consu/Tt§;3ud ~~n~~ you need him. 
RC .BACOTE 
Negro Agri Agent 
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
Of" SOUTH CAROLINA AND 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT Of" 
AGRICULTURE COOPERATING 
To: 4-H Club Leaders 
STATE Of" SOUTH CAROLINA 
Box 191 
M0nc 1<:s C0 rner • S .G. September 15,1947 EXTENSION SERVICE 
4•H Presidents. Vice Presidents, and Secrotary-Tree.surers :.(Council Members) 
There wil be a meeting Saturday, S~ptember 20 a.t :0,30 in My Office at 
Moncks Corner to make plans for 4-H Achievement Da.y p1·0Gra.m and Fair to be held 
October 24-25. 
You a.re invited to be presen-., to help us make plans for this affair• 
Yours very truly, . /~~fJ~~~-~ • ROSCOF. C.BA(.;&)TE 
i~egro Agri Agent 
I 
CLEM!\ON AGRl~ULTURAL COLLEGE 
OF SOUTH Ct.~OLl:lA t•IO 
UNI; E:O Si"ATES OE?ARTJIEN1. OF 
A(,Rl-.:U'.1 UF:E CC'OFE!lA ftN(:i 
C')OF'ER ~71 'IE ~XTE;~~l)N WORK 
1,-.J 
AGR~CULTURE AND HOME ESONOMICS 
STATE OF s,ou-:-H CARC'LINA 
Box 191 
Mon0:;,;.s Corner:, S .c. 
Mar.•h '-io~ 1!14'7 
EXTENSION SERVlt;t 
IS A GRASSEY LIME PILE ON YOuR F.Ali.11 . ?? IF so WHY NOT SPREAD ITH 
'{_!t ~Y1!J: I, ... -~ PlL,c C ·""-1 ,_ ___ .~.._.,._ ~----- c:c ~ 'kl, 
l,VeL'-'Poi.ks 
f-t a /A/ i,A/ f' e i-f o ,t Q IV <t' Le CL 1/e ,z-j,1/i 
A-pl Le• ·So ~/> rea.cf 
/2if ( -, I fo# lfr ,1 ,. 
/; l;f so)s /V 1 !j /d~~ fa-~~- ,?,:;,- /2 a e1. v f; S<JftJ 
-~~ ~)-~\, 'F'1;e t.3 o 6 I 1/ / 
/ -.. .._ I • __ _,_._. 
Yes, Mr Farmer, I reeommend sprend:i n11; +.ha.·; :'..:me-·-----------6'!1" your land. tcu. 
You see, lime swwotens t.11.e soil and ,nJ·e a·railable ~t16r plant. food elements in the 
soil se your cc,rnt peas~ coton, v,Jg,;L, . _b]o . 1 etc c~1 t.·.se ~t. Then, yr;,u see lime h&ii 
calcium in it and this Ci.LCDJ:M h:'j.1p0,.m,:.in -,;a.ken ir.to your ooc:''cies in th0 form of food, 
build strong teeth e.nd bones., Therefoi:c, i'.i-:you d.:,n't give :.t. to the land., then you., 
cows, hogs~ ohicken, and vegetables don'-cfi . t~ New, yQu seo when you oat your cow&, hog, 
chi?ker., and vegetables YOU don't, get it. 
There are many ways to spread lime~-One by using a lime spreader and the other 
by spreading lime w1 th a shcvel i'r')m a wagon or truck. rt does not m&ter how or wr ,.1 
you spread lime but s p reud it and wa t0h the re su 1 ts • 
Albert Cooper wi 11 be s preE.din~ lime '.l'h.ursday March 6. I expect to arrive there 
a.bout 12:00 Noon. If you can't get there Thursday, then1 come on over Frido.y becaus., there  wil be plenty ot lime, he :loosn't have but abo'.lt 100 tons to spread• 
If you have not placed yo'.lr order fo1• LIME at the AAA office yet, thenD do so 
right away. We now.have good delivery service. 
Yours very truly, 
ROSC')E C .BACOTE 
NEGRO AGRI AGENT 
I 
CLEMSON ,_GRICULTll"iAI. COLI.EGE 
OF r•Jl.!T'·f CAt'Ol.l"!A f..NrJ 
UNIT _D c;·, ATe!". DS, ART,, r.Wi OF 
COvPEiATI \'£: 1:xTEN~lC,1: Vv'OR!~ 
S:"ATE OF s0u·r!-! ':MlOLINA 
MonjL·, /;o.cner, S.C. 
Mo:;t ~:c.: .194 7 EXTENSION SERVICF. 
Plru_, some go.rin sorghum. pero.l milet for summer gro.zing now. A combino.tion of 
gruin :,;o~·g~ n!ld v0lvet bcf1.ns mo.ke a!'l. idonl vdntcr grn:i~g., Use o.n o.cre or so of 
tb.D.t corn lrl.nd .. Ohl you trui:.Jbh it woni; pn.y, bid, t1·y i -c ••• you'l find it wil po.;1. 
Gro.in sorp:hurns nre becoming more o.:n-1 moro important in gro.in o.nd fora.go prog't"nm 
in South Co.r,JJ:i.1£1. und 1917 r;roin ~:or,sh.un n.,.: .. :iu;e wil grcnt.ly exceed prE;vioun o.crc.r,ge: 
of this crop . Fa.nners over -t.ric Str.+,) !:!t·.-rc fouNl thcd; g:-ni11 sorr)~u:ri. hr,s r.bo,~+, t110 
so.mo food. vc.J.11r:; o.s corn, pr,:;uu1;e rn::·: p;:·0:i.L pc-;· o.:-.re I if; 'JO.Si }.y l".:~nd:.i. ,d ·,ri ~l1 fa.rm ml.'cni:ie;r:r, ,:nd stlnd d1·0,1ght; octtc.r t.,an corn,. It IlD.ke :;,rofi tnhle yields on o.Jmost 
o.ny soil type. ---
Time of Plo.nting: 
in 2, 2½, 3 or 3½ foot 
If ycu wont to hu:rvost 
grn:Lr: ·.v:i.lL b.e--:.'ipc..o.ld. 
J.ight0 
Gro.in Sorghum co.n be p.lo.ntod now., the JTlOnth. of June c.nd J\;_ly 
r'.:>WS, spo.ccd G :i.nckcs in -:,ho :.".rU J. c 10 p0tmds wi:l seed o..!1 a.er, 
it for gra:.n, plun-1; · d1.11'"'.~ng th,J lo. tcr po.rt of ,Jm'.e :=.:o the 
co.n. .ho _ ilO. :r::.:0 s.:.e a.. i~ o.c.iob c.'.'.,. _f' __ man tL. .w.b._.:i!l, .roinfn.11 is us un: ·. )7 
Note: - Remember the 
and ge"-: ·.:.n tho ri11g., 
county••"\','ide corn cor.tnst. Send your nruno 
/Fi~ ~A,?<.~ (I_ f-3 C7-<.#-i!:-fuSC:vF C.: ~Bl.C(' :t~ -,, 
in before June ]ll 
Negro Af,r:. A~(.mt 
( 
( 
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
Box 191 
ST ATE O lflcfh~lfl Te\,~~ f f31.~ f. 
August 1,194 7 
CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA ANO 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE COOPERATING 
EXTENSION SERVICE ---,·---~- '·'- ~ r \ l t:. s· 11 -·-· ~ -· -, .(. 
Dear Sir: 
,.-.' 9--1 f.· ;/ 1 J ,v: ·-. / 
;,·;' , 
"~- ,. /.· I .· -.·.( t·( '-./ -u:, 1.,..-
--.. / I I ~ 
i r '/'/\ q o 1111 c; \ , v/t~ yo.()!,( b Dys 1 
1 f? , s t 1 1v. e -" ~. ~ ,, ~·"' . /''• 
Our trip to visit Coke1.'." Farm of Hartsvile wil be Friday August 8, 
leaving from Moncks Corner at 6:45 AM in order that we Bl'l.Y arrive in Hartsvile 
10:00 AM. 
Since we a.re planting one varir.ety,of cot0n and sj_nce ma+, variet·y is 
Coker 100 W.R., it wil be we:i.l for you +.o try JuO make "l.iti s t:cip with your 
neighbors to study mo~~e about its c.eVl:l'.i.opment. 
This trip wil:. bP, rE!creat.:.onal as v,el as info-.·.,1atinnal and educational. 
The Bus Sch'3d1J·10 wil be as folows: Lea'7e from Shuler Store at 5:45Al'vl 
and wil make the folc.J~ng stopsJ G:-nss Magis-':.rate 1'·".'7·'._l',Fl. -H:l. Way 45 & 6; at 
My Office in Moncks C:o.·.:wr Gi45 l,~{i: '.I-.beth a't 111an:.gaul .-,:s Stor0 7100 AM; 41 
R.R.Crossing 7:15; Elmc!'e Garage s·:. , ·.ephen 7:20; SwaJnp Fox 7:30AM; and thence to Coker Dairy Farm Hartsvile 10:0C .AN! 
If you wish to drive your car, have it ready to rol and meet us at 
Swamp Fox 7:30 AM where we wil be· able to check the number on the trip. 
Each commiteeman is asked to bring five fGrmers from his community. 
Yours very truly, . ~ 
/tfe4<!-& f ;j~-/~ 
ROSCOE C '2ACOTE NEGRG AGRI AGENT 
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AG RIC UL TURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA AND 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE COOPERATING 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
Labor Saving Show 
At the White High School Gym, Moncks Corner 
Monday, N0vembe1· 17 a.ny time between the hours of 10: 00 A1vl to 6: 00 P .M. 
SERVICE 
By Whom? Extension Service, the County Farm and Home Agents. 
Admission: YeaJ i t•s free to al who wil take time out to come. 
'lhe.t wil I see? Coton Pickers. Smal Saw ils, Conbines, Eome 
Equipments , and al labor saving devices. 
My f'rli:end.s, we are looking to see o.11 of you at this Labor Saving 
Show, MONDAY, if you are desirous of doing thine;s on the farm and 
in the home the E.ASY .. VfAYt but if you want to take a week to do 
something that wil ONLY take a day to do by saving labor, YOU Stay 
at home. 
There wi 11 be lucky tickets drawn at the SHOV•I F who knows., you may 
be the lucky person, 
There is no specified time to come, just cone betv,een the hours of 
10 and 6 o'clock. 
0 0 M E • • .L O  O K ••• A N  D • • • G O ? S E E • • F O R •• Y O  U  R • 
SELF. 
Yours Very Truly, __,, 
' _, ./. "J 4" t [~~/ C{ /J ~ / I'~ /f"'A.,<J ~-.q-cc' ' Fannie M.Brown ,ROSCOE C.BAvOTE 
U of TRACTOR . POWf:R shiff-s the heavy Jobs f-rom h hi / the work.er ro \-e mac 1r1e. ., . 
Dem Agent Negro AGRI agent 
FARMa,u/-HOME 
LABOR SAVING 
SHOW 
I 
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
ir,roElr STATE OF" SOUTH CAROLINA NATIONAL 4-H CLUB v.c. , MARCH 1 tl1ru D,1g47 
CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA AND 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE COOPERATING 
To Al 4-H Club Members 
Box 191 
Mone-a Corner, ~.C. 
Febri.ury 24,1947 
EXTENSION SERVICE 
You are reminded that your 4-H Club wil meet next week. Club Vice Presidents 
wil have a prc.,bram urranisedo See one 1,· t,-o 1.:lubstera a.bout a ,ertain topic, 
Re:re is FEBhU.nhY HHTS FOR 4-H C'.:..UB PRO-JF,C'l_'S 
Corn Project:-1. Use yel . w corn varietie;,; : . Lay off rows_ f'eot a.part in 
heavy botom land and 4½ tc 5 fee,.· in light r,andy lari.d; 3~ Space :or. in the dril 
18 to 20 in,L<; a.pa.rt; 4. Apf.ly a.bout 200 to 300 pounds fertilizer a.t p~anting. 
':":oter: 1:-'roject:-1. Use Coker 100 d.H, coton; 2, La~, ff rovrs 3½ feet apart; 
30 Be sure to run a. sh..;vel pl.ow behind the iG.tilize, dis·.r··Llulv:r so as t•) rr,ix the 
fertilizer with the ,oil a.n<l ·:hen, bed up; 4, Don1t plant~. 'ton until 10 days after 
applying fertilizer:; 5. Be sure to treat cotton see:1. wi t:i '._',., SA1~ for protection-
Chicken Projec-t:-Ge".:. r•rooder ree.c,y and order chicks 
Pig Project:-G0t pen and brazing p sture rea.dyo Plan to seed sor,e lespedeza, 
Calf Project;-Get shed and grazint~ ready. Plan to plant some Lespedeza. 
Garden Pro .ieot: -Sct:ar t now plan ting the folowing: Mustards, Turnips, White 
pC-,atoes,Onion sets, Garden peas, Snap l3ea.ns, and ca1-rutso ~<.:eep a record of what the 
family uses and what you sel or can. If you do not have hotbeds for cabba6e, pepper, 
colards, and tomatoes, plant seeds right now .• 11 Sta.rt right, Aim rig;ht, and then 
keep plugging away caring for the garden. 
.. ., / ., . - ~ -
Yours very t_·uly, /t'oJ,c<,-e. Cj:5 ~b"&_ 
}{OSC OE C .BACOTE 
NEGRO AGRI AGENT 
I . lf Al /I c r , / ~ 4-(-( 
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1 
CE TO THE 
.GL O FARMERS 
-o--
lY R. C. BACOTE 
·se:,.'TO ,\grjcultural Agent 
--o--
I'i1 e farmers o[ Cross commu-
1 it: hrLr\ tLe.-opporLunity of seeing $:150.00' is the amount that has 
a rlt:monstration of clearing land bC'en raise<l. It is expected thal 
wil11 a bul-clozer ancr ditcl1ing enough money wil be raised so 
wi1:1 a rlra!'."-line 011 :Mount Pleas- Cross communitr can  be used as 
·,ut 1'1:rntaLion in Georg-elown the "Guinea Pig," so lo !<peak, 
Count.) uut [rom Andrews, Thurs- when the drainage work starts in 
1lar. SeptPmlwr 11. This demon-the county. 
s· rnLio11 was conducted by soil 
,·on.·erY.niun serYico. 
.\ <lrainnge project is in the 
mr.ldn6 in' Cross community and wil he• lrnovin as "Whiten Drain-
I ag,~ \~roje:ct, named for Moses \"l1iten w1101was· instrumental in ',tarting Lhe first ditch. '1'11~ fi-/e 
farmers who saw Lle demonstra-
tion l:c.-;t Tlrnrsday are the com­
miLL,c,unou for this project. They• 
hrr '.1Io,;es Vl'hit.en, J. R. Wigfal, 
Jo~•·ilb .Jefferson, Wilie Yeadon, 
.u ·1 l:'eier Jefferson. 
price oE $15.00 per worlc 
."l . ~k wa,; agreed u1on last fal 1 
[01· ,.11 farmers of this communi-1 
1 ~- [or lw construction of the 
mn.'11 canals. Up-to-cfa.Le, about 
\ ---
N egr·o Farmers Sel Steers At Fat Stock Show 
,--o--
At the fat-stock show in 
Orangeburg last week three club­
slers, 0. M. Shuler and' , Frank 
Ravenel of Eadytown and · Beu­
jamin Whit en of Cross exhibited 
atrd sold four steers with a value 
of $506.52, and after  deducting 
the cost of steers, $269.72, this 
left these clubsters a gross prp­
fit of $236.80 for feed and thefr 
labor. One steer was home rais­
ed and consequently more profit 
was realized. 
In al efforts put forth by these 
clubsters, much informati.on and 
knowledge were gained. Another 
year th-ere wil be more clubsters 
Ceeding out choice or good steers 
rather than medium or common 
steers. 
ROSCOE C. BACOTE, 
Negro Agri. Agent. 
Notes From Negro Agricultural Agent's Ofice 
·-0-
was plauled. To date no commer­
cial fertilizer  has been-used. You 
wil note that the corn nearest 
l\fanigault's house shows very 
litle hung-er signs. On lhis side 
results of cover crops, 
Join the county-wide corn con­
test sponsored by the Program 
Planning  Commitee for the pur­
post of Improving corn produc• 
liol' in the county, pleads Ba­
cote. To date only 15 farmers 
have entered this contest. 
· the velvet beans grew heavier. Two hu11ctred 4-H cJ,ih m0.m-·on lhe Car side of i.his corn Cleld 
bcrs and parents wil atend 4-H you wil nole that the corn show Raly Day Program to be held more hunger signs than the side 
at Berkeley Training High School  nearest the house. This side oC 
e1foncks Corner, Fricfay, June 27, at 3: 00 p.m., announced R. C. the field did not have the growth of cover crop as did the other 
LacoLe, negro agricultural agent. _side and seed  were not treated. , 
Bacote extends invitations to al farmers, leaders-and friends When passing l\fanlgault's corn 
Lo be present and hear Marion :field nearest his house, check_ tlie 
B. Paul and E. N. Wiliams, 
Seate Agents or Orangeburg, 
who wil be the guest speakers. 
CORN PRODUCTION 
Robert Manigault  oC· McBeth 
has atempted to produce corn 
economicaly. Note this corn field 
when passing ou Highway 52 op­
posite the National Forest Office. 
Last year oals were folo,wed 
by peas and velvet beans, in turn 
folowed by Austrian winter peas 
and lurnetT under. Coton seed 
from a lJ:tle of coLLon were de­
composed and applied when corn 
----0>----
V CE 
0 ME S 
I --o--'J'u get rcacly for a beter year .
1 
in -fm·ming, Negro Agriculturat 
,\,;-ent make·/ these beter farm­I in!! sug6eRtiorts for farmers to l folow n J\farch: 
"· """ ""'-""'" uu ·~-" ~ ·" '. •• \ .cJUU.lC OU uu J 011 ' Plan to plant some Biloxi soy- '-' Y'-1 lS 
beans if possible for hog• ·grazi11g. Pulpwood Thinning 
5. Use barley, rye, and oats for C t t grazing with beef catle and hogs, on es 
6. Oats are preferred to corn 
when mules start heavy work. Yes, It pays to thin that pine grove on your farm of al crook-Dairyitig• 
1. Remove milking cows from ed, diseased, and crowded trees. 
lightly onion-infested pastures 5 Leave a, good stand and watch its 
hours before milking. Keep cows growth. There is ready cash in 
off heavily infested onion pas-that g•rove, so. pick those unde-
_tures. 2. Thoroughly clean up slrable trees and cut for fire or 
lots and haul off liter and ma- pulpwood. That's what Eddie 
uur.e to desfroy breecfing places Cooper of Cherry Hil community 
I 
for flies. 3. Use al available did and is clol11g. He . entered the 
Agronomy I Janel for more feed crops. 4_ State's five-acre pulpwood thin-1. Make, save, and use •farm j Green leafy legume hay makes ning contest and lf be does not 
'.na11 ur<?s and compost in produc-ideal roughage for next winter. win a cash prize he wil l)Jl,ve a rng :i our crops. 2. Study the 5_ Plant one-lrnl[ acre per cow in prize that he and ll!! family wll needs of your soils aucr the plants pearl milet for summer grazing greeu feed for summer. be proud of ln years to ,come. . 
t? r,e grown_, and use only ferti-·s. Clear brush and apply 200 ROSCOE 0. BACOTE, R. C. BACOTE; · 112.er that sU1tH. 3. Plan to manu- riounds of superpho ph t 11 _____ N_e_g_r_o_A!.,_.g_r_L_A_g_e_n_t_. _______ N_eg_r_o_A_gr_l_._A_g_e_n._t_._ f t. · l 1 s a e am . '.L cu~c m I og(;n on! t 0 farm; one ton of lime per acre to per-
. ·lL is, grow mol'_e legumes. ~- manent pastures. 7. Sow lespe-
. e1,ough ccTtif1ed seed this deza 011 permanent' t d ·r' ar to grow next year's SUPI)ly pas µre so 1 l'One is present. maintain quality production). Poult1·y f nor air ·ady sown, sow lespe- 1. Raise baby chicks 011 new 
I ,.,;,.t uow. ti. :\iake top-dressing ground. 2. Feed chicks in clean on smal grain _this month. troughs or hoppers. 3. Get chicles Hoi-ticuHm·e in sunshine early. 4. Clean brood-
I 1. Se:t ou L fruit trees for home er houses reg•ularly. · 6. Plant I orelil.t'd if not already set. 2. Phun raspberries, blackberries,. and sLra wuerries early this; 
; rno11lh. ;J. , pply ~priJ1g fertilizer I to orch;lrcL;. L Plant hardy vegi. 
E:Uthl,;s - culbage, turnips, mus-1 
I a1·<1, s1,inach, kale, and letuce. 
5. Make plans for Yegetables for 
horne· Utie throughout the year. r. Get garcfoning publications. 
J 
'J'lJe vegetable ga1·den was never 
more important Lhan now because 
luod ,;hortages and high prices. 
us continue our victory gar­
ts for bealth salrn. 
ln~eci mid Di.soases 
'1'1 nat seed - coton, many 
\'(getahlc:ti, corn, sorghums, pea­
J\ut~, ~11tl JhH,s - to get beter 
, tanl s ur h,·a,lthier plants. 2. 
I .\'LL .J.i Ll" delin ting of coton seed 
I hhOllcl b0. done l.Jeforc - not af­Ct.:'r tr, ;:tl!\l'PI. 3, Don't forget 'the rnlue uC c1·op rolat.ion ancl 
l it:lcl man"gen,e11t. In otler 
WOJ'cls, cfc,n't pli.1-nt cot.Lon behind 
coLL,:.r 0r corn behind corn, but 
,·rct.I1er corn tolowing1 coton and 
cntw1, iolowing corn. with cover l cror-s beLween to control certai111 i11,pr:L~ ind diseasE:s. 
I . ,\gl'iculiuml Eng-iucereiu.g 1. Ch eek over al farm machin­en 101· needed repairs, and pur­r.1, se or order parts nov.-. 2 . 
. planter$ and fertilizer distri-
Jl'S in sha]Je right away. 3. 
t nee<lecl rlitches. , 
he Negro Agricultural Agent 
1 ,ber makes suggestions caliug 
a ltL·ntion tu livestock in provid­
tnb fur ,m ple feecfs anu. proper 
reedi11g 1nethods. , 
,\ni111al Hushaudr:v~, ___ 
1. Ui ve brood sows special· at­
t enti uu at" farrowing lime. 2 . 
.!(lace SOW$ an <l young pigs on an · Iarea·-unintesfecl wilh parasites. 
Notes From The Negro Agricultural Agent's Office 
galon of water make up the 1-1-1 
mixture. Dissolve the calcium ar­
senate in the water. When thor­
oughly mixed, add the molasses 
while constantly stirring. Apply 
--o--· with a mop and keep the mix-
Pour farmers already have Lure stiITed. Three applicatioirs 
signed applicalion hlanks to en-wil do the job, one every seven 
ter the state-wide five-acre .coton days. 
staple improvement contest, re- You should start poisoning 
ports R. C. Bacote, uegro agri-coton when the squares are 
cultural agent. forming at about 10 inches 
The folowing a1·e the names of high. Of course, you may poison 
the farmers who have agreed to when the coton is larger but 
take part in the coton contest:-the results may not be, as ef­
Wiliam Mazyck of 41, Albert fective. 
Cooper of St. Stephen, Samuel WIiliam Mazyck of 41 started 
Rembert of Russelvile, and Mo- poisoning June3 Al farmers of 
ses \Vhilten of Cross. that community or other commu-
Other farmers who have plant-nities w·ho would be Interested 
ed seed coton direct from a and wish to folow· the result, 
breeder or  have planted first-might visit l\Iazyck's farm some 
year see<.! coton and wish to en-times. Mazyck says:· "1-1-1 
ter lie state-witfe coton contPst sweetened" poison pays." Bol 
may do so by seeil'g• Bacote on weevils are on the war path. Are 
or before July I. lyou prepared to meet this de-
1-1-t. SWH.E'rE~ED l'OfSOX structive foe? See your county 
1-1-1 mixture wil control bol agent. 
weevils i~ used al the right time ----0~---
iu the right way. One pound of I 
Calcium Arsenate, one galon of 
black strap molasses, und one 
'u U I NEGRO FARMERS 
-----0--
lY n. C. BACOTE 
Negro Agricultural Agent 
-----0--· 
4-Jl Cluh Trip 
On August 25, 26 4 H clµb­
SLers, along with 12 parents, or 
Alvin comm,unity, went on a re­
cr~aliooal trip to McKenzie 
Beach, 12 miles out from George­
town on Myrlie Beach highway, 
.Al clubslers enjoyed this outing, 
for this was the first time many 
of them had seen the Atlantic 
Ocean. 
Elsie Moultrie, 4-H Club leader, 
is to he given crecflt for this out­
ing, She was instrumental in 
brln1,lng the largest number or 
club members to the Connty 4-H 
Raly Day prog,ram that was held 
in June. 
Cot·n Production 
~\'lrnn you are wondering if 
there wil be much corn made in 
tl1e county th is yeur, just visit 
Eddie Coo11er o( Cherry Hil who 
has p!J.ntecl local white corn. 
'l'here arc objections to the lar1,e 
awl lul stalks, bu1 he wil make 
,i litltJ corn despite these objcc­
rious. '.l'hun, visit Joe Heyward 
or Conlesvile. or course you wil 
lrn1 e Lo go down ou lite river field 
to Stl<l his Latham Double corn. 
J. R. Wigfal of Cross has plant­
ed Lath.am Double also. Joe Jef­
ferson aad Mobes ,vhilten of 
Cross have planted the Improved 
Golden Dent corn which is recom­
mendctl highly for livestock and 
jlOUltry ·(eerl. 
If you are stil not satisfied, 
then, tho.suggestion is to visit 
Eadytown aud see l\Jfack Rn.vcncl's 
ancl A. i\I. ~huler's N. C. 27 hy­
brid corn. · This corn ltas smal 
low stalks, l>ut you wil (ind two 
applications of 1-1-1 sweetened 
1 ~oison In early stage and calcium ~rsenate dust twice In late stage. , 
Mazyck is now picking a bale and 
beter per acre on the (lrst pick­
Ing while his neighbors who did 
not poison are picking one-haH · 
bale and less per acre. 
It was also note,! that more 
leaves · shedded orr in Mazyck 
fields as compared with the oth­
ers. There were less roten bols 
and only a few faulty ones caus­
ed by bol weevil ,ramage. 
Plan another year to do every­
thing• posslhle to grow quality 
cotlon, and if you fail to produce 
quality coton this year, don't 
blame It ALL on the weather. 
Just ask yourself this question: 
Have l Done Al That I Could 
Have Done? Don't fail to plant 
cover crop on that coton field 
this month or early October for 
grazing and green  manure and be 
sure to use lime-one to two tons 
per acre. I 
---0---·--·-u----Negro Agent Te.Jls Of 4-H Camp Project Near Eloree 
-----0-
Some year~ ago, :ioo n.cr("s of 
land were 11u rchase!I ro,· Nec:ro 
•I-II Club Camp localed ahnut two 
miles northeast of 1,;11orce on 
Santee Lake. This ln111l was 11u1·-1· 
chase<! by monies rnis~d hy ·1-H 
clubsters ove1· thr stale. Th~ I 
camp wil be known as Camp 
Daniels in honor or the late Har­
ry E. Daniels, who was for many 
years the District ,\i.:ent (or Nt'­
gro Ag•riculural Agents in South 
Carolina. 
Last fal 33 4-1 l clubsters, boys, 
S"l out 10,000 1i11e seedlings for 
reforeslalion. The agents accom­
panied the boys to the ca 11111 si le 
for the first step in consPrvalion. 
The amount to be raised by or three ears, good ones, swlng-..1.JL..~============== 
i11g about two feet on the stalks,/ Berkeley County is $300.00 per I/ 
Irom tbe ground. ,vhen you agent, or a total of $600.00 for 
])lane corn you want corn and no~ the county, to assist In raising 
stalks. Hybrid corns "·111 give funds for construction or build-·, 
yon whal yon want, so try HY-ings and buying the necessary 
]~RID corn another year. Duy er1ui1H11ent. 
seeu direct from a breeder. Up-to-date Camp Daniels has 
~[any farmers have cut their bren donatr<I sP.1·cral thousands or 
~orn production about 10 or 15 dolars from various sources such 
per cc·nt or 10 lo 15 bushels per as organizations. indil·itluals, 
acre hy puling fodder which has clubs, county lelP,:,;alions. 4-H 
110 food value. Increase your clubs, und by slate appro1iria­
torn ricltls per acre and use some lions. Spartanburg County leads 
land for forage croJ)s. with contributions o( $1,000.00 so 
There definitely wil be a far . 
.slortagc or corn produced in the I wish to lake this oJJportunity 
county this year. Tlere(ore, we lo thank the folowing 4-H Clubs 
sug·gest that you plan now to that have made the contributions 
plant more oats, barley, rye, and or $27.l 2: Cordesvile, $3.00; 
wheat to tide you over to 1948 Charily, $4.~5; Old Redeemer, 
corn crop year. $4.95; Eadylown, $•1.07; St. Ste-
Coton P,·oduct.ion phen, $1.75; Laurel Hil, $4.00; 
During the week o( August 25, and Anderson. $6.00. Two clubs, 
five-acre colton contest fieldf Cross an,! Ebenezer, have not 
were checked 011 tlJe folowing made a report thus far. 
farms: Moses Whiten o( Cross I We wil appreciate any contri­
W. E. Mazyck of 41, Albert Coop/ bution from any organization, in­
er of St. Stephen, and Samue clivldua) or clnh. !~or your in(or­
Jlembert o[ Russelvile. mation, If you wish to make a do-
These checks showed' potash de nation. make cl,eck or money or­
ficiencv in al fields. It was not der payable to Camt> Daniels, 
ml thaL fields containini; mon send to me ancl the snme wil be 
sutl,s hod more bols for a cer fonvanfed to the proper J)erson. I 
taiu distance. 'l.'hree stalks pe- R. C. BACOTE, 
hl1 showed best practice. Ro, Negro Agri. Agent. 
s1rnciug varied Crom 3.3 to 3.G. -----· 
3 to 3.3 Coot rows reduced heavy 
ioliage and are recommended. 
Jo'folds where coton had large 
J,ea vy stalks showed more roten 
bols than fields with smal stalks 
anrr foliage. , I ·,·i~I 
I BACOTE TELLS OF 
I I • • •,' ~ ~ '• ~ .i,' WORK DONE BY 
NEGRO FARMERS 
-----0--
15 acres or blue lnpln were' 
turned under last week on A. M. 
Shuler's farm. , Endytown. Blue 
lupin Is one of the South's lead­
Ing winter cover crops, yet It Is 
n new crop (Qr Derkeley county. 
Most farmers want a cover crop 
that cows won't eat, then, that's 
one or the most Important things 
about lu11in, cows won't eat it 
and nil is lert to·.buld up poor 
run down soils. 
When I stopped at Slrnler'a 
farm the al.her day, this field' or 
lupin was being turned under, 
which  measured from 10 to 12 
inches high. Thia ls not a good 
growth, for lupin grows knee 
high and beler when seeded and 
fertilized at the proper time. 
Shuler's riPld oC blue luplJy was 
not (erl1lzed or seeded at the 
lime recommended, but you 
shoulcf see this plant's root sya­
lem. They were loaded with 
nodules which manufacture nitro­
gen. After al, that's why we 
plant cover crops, to produce 
plant food, and I believe blue 
lupin wil answer the purpose In 
Derkelcy county. 
Albert Cooper, St. Stephen, 
seeded some blue lupin also, but 
It did not do wel. We agreed 
that It was seeded too · deep. 
Cooper seedecf this crop with a 
tractor liler and seeder combhYa­
tlon, wl11le Shuelr used a grain 
I tlr111 seeding It arter the land had been d !seed and harrowed and as 
a result' a good stand was ob-
tained. 
Corn is the recommenaed crop 
to folow this cover crop the first 
rear. So on this field or Shuler'a 
N. C. 27 Hybrid corn and Latham 
yelow corn wil be planted. 
Those of you who would like 
to seed blue lupin this fal, get 
your request Jn [or seed early 
this summer so you wil be ready 
to seed this crop during the later 
part of September or early part 
of October. 
ROSCOE C. BACOTE, 
Negro Agrl. Agent. 
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